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THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
VOL. XXIII, No. 13 
Empirical Science 
Is Important Aid . 
For _Stud�ing Man 
Darwin's Theory of Evolution 
Changed Concept of Man's 
Place in Universe 
PS'YCHOLOGY UNITES 
J;lVE' STUDY FIELDS 
- \ I 
BRYN MAWR AND WAY�E, PA., WEDNE!'DAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1937 C:Opyl'l,ht TRUSTEES OF ItRYN MAWR COLL·EQ!!, 1t37 PRICE 10 CENTS 
COll.EGE CAL1lNDAR 
lVednetciay, February 9. ­
The second lecture on The Na­
ture 01 Man. will be given by Mr. 
Helson. Muaic Room. 7.80 
p. m. 
FridaJl, Febnl4'ry l!.-Squarc 
dance. Gymnasium: 8.80 p. m. 
Slltll.rdllJl, FebnlOrli J8.-For­
um for speakers of Montgomery 
County Cititens' Committee on 
Public Asaistanee. Deanery. All 
day. 
Seniors F�d Reading � Keep Off file Grass! 
. I- Period. 
a 
.
- N
"----..
ece&Sity Mi .. Puk a.h that everyone keep oft" the grass on wet days. 
All atudent officers are asked to 
Iv.ajority Agree Time Was Usedp .. "'h:;:.:;I::.P..: .:;n :.:fO::, .... :::...':::h:;i.:..r:.:"':!u::.:;:'.::,. __ _  J I 
Audience Praises 
Shan-Kar's Pow�r 
Of Graceful Motion 
• •  To Finish Back Work Rather .. 
• NEWS TRYOUTS! 
r Than to Start New Mythology of Ancient India Firat call {or the freshmen wli", Is Flawlessly Preaented 
wish to try for the editorial board of ' B H' d D 1 LENGTH IS DEBATABLE the.Coll�g e New. is.eNQ.(this Thur8- y I� ancerS' --- day at 6 p. m. in the fiir� office. The reading period is an C8sential While the a8flignments will be "ln�l;' SWORD DANCE RHVTHM 
and good thing according to a recent immediately, work will not have to be CAPTIVATES AUDIENCE 
informal surveX of current opinions .beg(ln before Freshman show. The -
-
• 
. Murrie Room, Fcbn1arw i.-Mr. Hel­
lIOn emphasized the-importance of 
empirical scientiftc method, especiaUy 
that of experimental �psychology, in 
contributing to the knowledge of man. 
The Darwinian doctrine of evolution 
revolutioniud man" concept' of hia 
own position in the univer.ae, 10 that 
he recognized himself as a part, 
rather than the center of creation, 
and eetablillhed the fundamental 00-
ordination of hill physical and mental 
aspecta . . 
Varsit.y and Second 
Baaket va. University of 
sylvania. 10.00 a. m. 
Team 
Penn-
Denbigh hall dance. 9 I). ,1\1. 
Monday, Febnulf'JI 15.-The 
third lecture on The Natu.re 01 
Man to be given by Mi88 Corn 
DuBois. Music Room. 7.80 p. m. 
TUflsdall, Febnt4rJ/ JB. -Cur­
rent Events. Common Room. 
7.30 p. m. 
of the Seniors who have jusL lived end of the competition for member- Goodhart
' Holl., Ftbruaf'JI ".-Newly 
through it. However, most of them ship on the editorial board will � interpreted by the artiatry of Uday 
agreed that the period was used not March 6, two full weeka after the Shan-Kar and his troupe, the 8Ophlsti- � for new eompn:!hensive reading, but show ia over. cated, ancie.nt dance of lndia was pre­
for catching up on back work, and Competitors for places on the edi. Ilented to capacity audience. Shan­
for writing Honors reports. The torial board must. cover several trial Kar, who is acknowledged by the 
majority of them want another read- assignments in dil1'erent branches o( Hindus to be the finest dancer in India, 
ing period of at least one week just the News field. The present board amazed the audience with hia marvel� 
before the final examinatitms begin. tJ!Uds thC86-tryouta and elects the most oua command of isolated movement. 
Barbara Colbron, a History major, promising among 
�
e �mpetitors. A sTisht turn of l'Iis head, a change 
There 8re (our traditional sources, 
lays M r. Hel80n 01 the lJepartment 
of Psychology, for finding out the nature Of man prior to modern psy­
chology. The first is primitive man, 
whose toncepte persist today-hill 
view ot himsell and his place in 
nature. The developed religious Sy8-
terns of the world are a second sour ce, 
in the rules of conduct which they 
prescribe for better living in this 
world or in that to come. The third 
8Oun:e i .. from philosophy, whose con-
Wedn.e.day, Februur/l 17.­
The four& lecture on The Na­
ture 01 Man. Mias Con Du­
Bois will speak. Music Room. 
7.30 p, m. 
Non-resident !!Iupper. Com-
mon Room. 6.80 p. m. 
Saturda1l, Februarv to.-The 
1940 Freshman Show, Fort" 
Bust. Goodhart. 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday, FflbnUlf'JI !l.-Gcorgc 
Edward Siocombe will' speak on 
The Spanu,h SitllOtion utld Its 
Repercu .. iona. Deancry. 6 p. m. 
Chapel. Music Room. 7.30 
sums up the advantagea of the period Several \)(lsitio are o:pen oh the in the potition of his hands, a lift �f 
by saying that "whether we spent it honrd. A mU8ic critic is an inunediutc an eyebrow, and a whole phrase or 
in catching up, or whether we spent need, �nd new drama critic. and fca- sentence had been expressed. Every 
it in reading for the final exams, ture writers will have to'" fill further dance had a definite meaning which 
makes little dil1'erince. The iml)(lr- gaps in t.he hoard. Good general re- c
ould be understood in spite of in-
tant thing is that it enabled most oC portera are always in demand. No�
olved, subtle dancing. . 
U8 to get all our work under control previous training on school or c amp I" Many of the dancea contained re­
to find out where we stand, and to papers Is required. For any Lurther Jigious motives.. usually depieting 
make a definite plan for our work in infonnation abou\ tryout. see mem- various phases of life among the gods. 
the second seme.ter." ber8 of the hoara. or Helen Fisher, Shiva and Vishnu, the two principal 
The dHferences of feeling within the Rock 10. goda of Hinduism, were mOlt frf:-
various departments all seem to hinge );=: 1 ��ent1y represented. Ullwcga, danc«l on the question of the lE!ngth of the Miss ParK is Chosen-�toy Shan-Ka�, as Indra ihiliating the 
period. Science majors, for inatance, .. ..., leaser gods 1ft the perfect art of the 
had no time to do reading. Students Committee Chairman dance, was a au))Crb exhibilion of flaw- , 
tributions are carried into a scien- p. m. 
in Biology, Chemistry, Geology and leas grace hnd control. Never in his 
Mathematics spent their time catch-
--- dancing was there exLra14COU8 or hanh 
. ing· up on laboratory work and back Montgomery County ProlUQtes movement. A change (rom one poei-title view of man-and the fourth is Monday. Febnmry 22.-The 
found in the great Iiteratun;! of the fifth lecture on The Nature 0/ assignments; where48 a French 8tu� Adoption of Goodrich Plan tion to another was accomplished 
world. or what ia called "literary Marl will be given by Mr. Mac-
Jlsychology." There ia a fifth lIOurce, Kinnon. Music Room. co 7.30 
dent and one in the Latin department, of State Relief . smoothly and without break. A con-
complained tha\- they had done all . ___ stant flow of movement from bcgin� too-the doct.rine of evolution in, bi- p. m. 
ology and geology, which revolution- Lc::...::::...-__________ -' their 
comprehensive reading during SPEAKERS' FORUM HERE ning to end charact.erizcd lhis dance. 
the fall - before the reading period ----.-- po Lavish costumca gracefully draped ized people'a views about man. 
Primitive man regarded hirnaelf as 
part of a natu're endowed with mys­
terious forces and powers. Hia god 
existed jn treea, lie saw him in clouds 
and heard him in the wind, and 
through the propitiation of this na­
tural god, customs and t'aboo arose. 
Our second source wu the. religiou8 
systems o f the world. They usually 
postulated mysterious forces in man­
which were subject t.Q.. particular 
methods of control as a basis for 
ContinUed on P .... Silt 
Change in Literature 
Plans 
Course is Considered 
to Drop the Confcrences 
Announced in CounCil 
Cooperation Prevails 
Among the Americas 
Notable-- Work of Conference 
Is the Agreement to Confer 
In Case of Threats 
added to the. brilliant effects. 
::j:rsb��:�d itE:!�:�ar;n:o !!IS�:�, ni�heli��ac:a:r �n COJ���t��/o;���� di�:nea�f :��I� oS��:!UI�� W�:�ht:� work, and when they did have time lished by the appointment or Miss India \t!«1d dUl'ing the festival of sun­to work ahew,p they found the assign- Marion Edwards Park as chairman 
ment too long to finish in such 1\ shol't of the Mont.gomery Count\' Citizens' \\:or�ip, �h� �a�ing s\\:ords and 
,,' e El,' abe'h L I h '  Co . ,' P bl' A .' ta almp e ma.rtla r yt m captivated the m . Z ye, W 0 IS mll- . mm
ta
, co, �� u IC 881S nee, I!ll. audience, although there was less of joring in English, sa.i�, "Broadening Impor n CIVIC movement to promotE' ' . , 
a field, which actually means coverillg the Goodrich Plan for State Relie f. the g�ace or Int.rlcncy found In the 
. . . . more interpretative danccs. 
NO ARMS 
a ncw course, ia too difficult to actom- The purpose of the �mml.ttee IS to The .......... g of Simkie aa the wife LIMITATION plish within two weeki." Two.wceks, p�nt the Plan, whl�h. IS a non- of Shi �'the Udw�O(J. revealed a - , then, would seem to _be, a good length partlf!an program prO Viding for thl' I�, ltid.h to h '  th d rt Goodhart, Ftbnlarll f. -The most for II. period of review and general standardization and reorgar\l.zati01'l of , pro- al.,!, uflll°oodrous ... u,
c
dh
m e. e 
s" ' fi ' , I  th 1 tc A . ' t bl' " P I ' ln��rp a) 0 m . IJ a avan IS n gm can aapec 0 e n r- m rl- a8.6imiJation of material, bu much too pu IC as!!llstance 1ft ennsy vama. to . d h ca Co f h Id' 0 be , . . vigorous young ancer w oae enel'-n n erence, e 111 eccm r a ahort to get. anything out of a huge 
S 
Citizens of Montgomery Counl� �t' . ,  • • Bu�noa Aires, waa, acco'l'ding to Mr. bulk of new reading. d to interpret it for them in all il'lI", ... 
IC and IndiVidual gestures proVided 
Fenw,',k the unp·-·� . nted . p " ",'  of . I' ,. I dd', ' M' strong contrast to.the supple amooth-, , .. ,l."U • Some students felt that the work ' p lea Ions. n a I Ion to 18S I th Id , cooperation which prevailed Thcre P k 1\1.' -{ ' Id ' F-' h'ld f h ness 0 e 0 er m88 er. 
has been a complete revcrsi�n of· the 
could be more carefully planned with- t ,  lSI Il I reo. 
alrc I ,0 t e The individual dancers Shan-Kar 
leel,'ng of the Sou,h A·,ne.,· ••• _pU
L in the various depaTtments. A Psy- Departmen
t of SOCial Economy, and bo II "" b 001 ' f , ." v- Mr. Charle. Rhoad., P, .. ident of the '. ve a ,were un u t y o  gre. ater chology major, for instance, said that ''' , ' th th d f '··If Iics toward the United States, which Board of Trustees and Directors al'e III eres . an e a�ce orm I",", . ' if ber department had given her some 
be f lh ",','_ 
' but to a western audience the dpnu-was regarded twenty yeaTS ago as the idea of how to space and plan her mem ra 0 e com I �e. . . 
Colossus of the North, haled and I On Saturday, February 13, an nll-
nancc of Silhouette pa�tcrn, tho repetl-
Coll.g. J F ,. • M work, she wou d have been able to tion of convention"l nn __ , the em-lUt, e ....t·uary . - rs. feared. I day institute will be hold at. the Dean- Y •• .....-M. . cod "h F b - follow it more continuously instead I)hasis on detail in 1)lastic profile nnmg announ a e e rUllry The most irnl)(H'tant. wOl'k' of the ery under t.he direction of Miss 
Colle- Counc'l 'i 'h I 'h I of spending time on her HOllors re- contributed to an evening ot unWlual . 110" I mee ng a e p an Conference was the drafting and ac- Hertha Krau!!l, of the Department of 
at P-.. n' und 'd ,. f th port .. The explicit directions given al·tistie experience. · .'" cr conlll era Ion 0 e ceptance of the Monroe Doctrine Social Economy, which residents of 
'E gl,··' D � , . 10 d 'h by the EngU!!Ih department, although n !JI' epa .�men IS rap e Treaty. Its original form, as con- this county interct!ted in social reform 
confe " . F' st Y E somewhat too long, were a great help rence aec ... ons 111 Ir ear ng- ccived by the delegation of thc United are invited to attend. It !!I purpose i!!l I,' h L'" th , ', '11 L_  to the student, since they made her s I era ure, 80 a I WI """"o rne States and introduced by Brazil, was to acquaint a group o f public-spirited , . ,I I tu d .t.: more confident that she was accom-more 8 riC y a ee re an rea,,"ng opposed by the Argentinians, who citiwns with the Goodrich Plan and 
Dancers 
Of 
Display Power 
Indian Imagination 
course ;"'u,' r,ng 'h . f I plishing something very definite. ...... c serviceS 0 on Y f eared the domination of Pan-America to prepare them to speak on the �b-I be f•• d 
. 
, If So ,. hi h h Recit .. 1 Emph .. sizeJ Symboli.sm or our mem 1'8 0 ... �e epar ment ata . by the United States. In this "Bra- me quea Ions arose w c ave jeet at meetings throughout the 
Leeway will probably be given to stu- rilian Treaty" was incorpol'ated our noLhing to do wjth the individual de� eounty. Att.er the Plan h88 been pre- Rrligiolt • 
denta who have covered the grouni:l invitation to the other American Contlnue4 on Pal" Thr.. aented to the audience with a thor- -
in achooL by allowing substitution of states to ahare in the benefits and dif- ough treatment of ita background and The Dtaner¥, Febnmrw 7.":'The 
some'other literature eoune, probably ficulties of the. Monroe Doctrine. The FIRST RADNOR DANCE potentialitie&, the meeting will break depth of imaginative poweJ' poae.eued 
Vietorians, for the required courae. treaty was revil!led in 8eeret confer- HIGHLY - SUCCESSFUL up Into small discuasion groups which by American Indiana wU' aiaplayed 
Aa a temporary aett.lemcnt of the encea and now signalizc!!l the agree� _ ..... .  will later merge in a panel meeting in an' interpretation" 0 ceremonial 
hon.or grad.e queetion the faculty have ment between the American republics, The Graduate Club broke a long- to study both ita positive and nega- dances give.n by Tokaniya and Paal 
decided thiS year to count the flnal' in the case of t.heir being threatened. !!Itandlng tradition on Saturday eve- tive aspects. Batab, two white men who made a 
examination as one unit ot work and to confer upon the beat method of ning, Februat:v sixth, when it gave the T]le committee hopes to be abte to atudy of Indian culture. The pe.r� 
_'tct count thia in with the general treatment of luch threats. It is lint dance in ita history. The sug- promote the Plan, which . has now :o'lnn, ... �O"'u, e.mhP.h ... ·.·� r othf ' th' • ...... danti�! average. tacitly un(Justood that. the terml of gestion for the dance came from .ev- been drafted aa a formal bill, by mak- � .,. . �-
Several .t.udent officer:s reporied ap- the Monroe Doctrine, which haa al� eral grads who had lOOSed in at the big information about �t more gt1teral which (ollow • set pattern e:J:p�ng 
I)roval by their groups of ihe pro- ways been looked upon With resen� Denbigh Dance laat faIr, and the re- and more enlirhtened. Several draa- thank, to the Great Spirit for the 
posed change of officera at mid-years. ment by the Central American repub- suIt waa I. most: !!Iuccesaful formal tic cha.nges in the proposed relief gifts of nature. 
D�pite mi�olj delaya everyone seemed lies, although it was drawn up for dance held in the Common Room oJ program have cauled eivic antago- The Indian pray. with hi, body, .ab�8ed wlth' , the new method of re- their benefit, will be.. enforced by the Goodhart lr.l I f1Jd attended by about ni.m which can be overcome only by but lOngs are allO an Inseparable part porting grades and approved the aend- navy and other resources of the United forty-five couples. Program dancet extending the Plan to the public in of the performance and are actually 
inr O¥t of incomplete carda If atte"f State.s.. . "  were ioteraperaed by leveral nov�it7Hb '-true light. A wider underatand- 'neeeesa� ;!Srlndian life. Whm the: 
a certain period faculty members CoordinaUng the exlating peace da!1cet and enlivened by the presence in� of the Goodrich Plan ia needed chief �she. to �ther t� people �o-
hav� �t reported the mark... treaties wu the �t dillieult task of of a men', ,tag line. for ita .uccellful pa!!l,age when it gtther for a COWIC!II meetinr, tAe crier 
MlIII Ward warned CounCil men\- all. There were actually five treatie. Among the patrons and patroneaaea tomes �fore the State Lerialature. senda out the caU, whleb dHrers for 
bus that almoet every weekend be- which should have prevented the war were Miaa Taylor'lM'n. Keator, an� Continued on Pac- 81x each tribe. At theee gatherings the 
tween now and eommencement tis i.n the Gran Chaco between Paraguay Mr. ahd Mrs. Lattimore. Sharp'l .. dance. of friendship I, the uaw 
partially or entirely ftll� and th�t an� Bolivia, but they had not been orchestra furnished the mUllc. The O .. id P/�aJ� sign ·�ing. Every dance hu it, theft are lecture. on weekdall until ratified' and it was decided to sum up aucceaa of the eveninl( depended upon The SeTt-GoVl!rnmen t Aaaoc:i. 80nr and the Indian mwic i. otten 
ft�al examination.. Anyone planning all these and have the one ratified. the work of the Dance Committee, atlon requests that atudenta who written in quarter tona 
entertainments should .peak to the By W, "Ame.riean Treaty" the diftl� .headed b y  Dorothy-Traq�lr and Sal� _ are returning to the halta after In' �e hunting prayer evtry' action 
Planninc eoa:..uttee .. IIOOn as po&- cul tiea ariaing between the republica lie Anderson. The other memben of 10.30 pleue refrain from about. pertains \ to lOme proeeciu,,. ot the " alble. The CoImeiJ reported to KiM are to be: aolved in a peaoetu.) man- the committee weft PaqUHette Nuae, Ing. and ainging. They diIlurb hu nL The hunter praya for 11Icce.: � U. beliend the .tudenta ner and the Jtepa taken to -that end B$y Polk, Marjorie Stewart.Dd • othe:r student. and neighlxtfJI 9f u make. hia arrow.. and dedaieli 
in ia wa.J.kinc bipe darirlc the are' to be reported to a Pennanent Mary Terrell. Pp-ibWt,. of uother the coUece who are tryinr to th em to the earth and the four wiada .,m..- woaId be mor, intere.tecl in iDtv-A.meriean CoNaJtatiye Commi... daDCe to be beld'm the 'PriDe II al- aI.p. . ao that they wiD Ity ,traiPt. After 
one 1'IItbu � in two da, bi... COelle ..... eD ..... 'I'IlrM • ready be.inl( � " , ODeUe\l� OR hp ., .. 
"age Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS / 
t"Oun4e4 In 1tIO • .,t 
Th. 00" •• H ... .. taU,- protected b,- C'OpJTil:ht. Nothln.c UI�t pea,.. In It mu � reprinted either wholl,- or In part wlOlout w ritten per iMI of lbe 
, Edltor·ln-QIl.r. . . •  , � • Editor·i,.,.Ch· , Ha.&H FrSUD, 87 
New. Editor 
E. JANE SIMPSON, '87 
• 
COP'll Editor 
JANfJ'l' THOM, '88 
Editora. ELItANOR B.A.1L£NSQ.H. '39 M.uty R. Mlltfts, 'S9 
)(ARCDY C. HARTMAN. J3S J&AN 'MORRILL, '39 
1URGAJU:T HOWSON, '38 MARGARET OTIS, 'S9 
KARl" H. HUTCHINGS, '37 LUCD..LE SAUDER. '89 
Anu: INGALLS, '88 SUZANNE W,IlJ.U.M8, 'ss 
Spore. Editor, g.["'EII"NE BEMPHJ;LL, 'S9 � 
AGNES 
'Aniat4\1ltt 
ETHa. HENXI'"J';AN" '38 
Swb,eripticm 
DnlLDA 
Adllerti.rinQ" ){a.n.a,'" 
MARY W ALICI'Jt, '88 
LoUlh STENGEL, 'S7 ... 
:i4..tista\llt 
MARY T. RlTe,un:, '89 
SoH·NII 
'. . 
, , , .. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• 
, 
• 
Pub" - Op:M:on Theatre Re'':ew Player,' Club Elect;ons uc � .. Players' Club tak.. pleasure 
!Editor, The College'New.: A Point of Honor; Luther Green£, �a:�
no
;:::,�h�����:� :�=1 
My (feaT Madam: producer:- crine Bingham, 'S8; Chairman 
1 am intrigued by the eneloeed Eheo! Eheu '. Wilfred Lhw8on, the 0/ the! S{!mef'1/ _ C�mm.iUee. article fromyouf nuntber of January Jeannne Quistgaarti, '38; Chair-" .. celebrated English character aetor, hall 1S l .... t. (Article on A. S. U. tea, man of tile Lighting Committelt. 
College News, .January IS, page 1.) lent his presence to anot.her theatrical Cathe.rine Hemphill, 'S9; new 
Presumably these young ladje.e are flop. AJ'oi'ltt 0/ Hono,.js a biograph. membe=:';' 
:��.:::����;;��II� __ all for peace, though it 'would appear ical play, and even Luthe.r !Greene �U1ia not for peace at anY' price .. However" 'I,o"ld be aware' that biografphicnl .IS8; Jeanne view of the ateps towarda neutral· I ' Janet Thorn, '38. 
in the Spanish troubles taken in are distinctly de trop on BrOa.d·
I
=== ===========� 
Washington by Congress and"by the and this one is unique only in ' 
President. It would seem slightly out I!:tartling interpretation of the Faculty' Notes· 
of place to take up collections for the of Benedict A"Tnold (played 1--------------Spanish government, Ql' for Mr. Lawson) and his motive Miss Swindler, of the Archaeology Spanish rebels for. 'hat matter. IOepart,ne"t, be that these Internal troubles in the plans of West. Point to reported on archaeolog-I I ;�;:, will result in a general John Andr�, thc British spy. manuscripts at a meeting of the II war, but many American He did it all to teat his. wife's atrec· Committee of the Amcri· this would be a tragedy. Now there you hl\v� a rough Counci�<O(lf Learned.Societies in 
II,nalrnitu,l. of which they do Rot 1'" ()t'k. 
contemplatJl. Certainly the action take$. 'place Mr. 'Ernst DiC2., of the Department ' I t.hi"g d t rt b and each is rep'lete i I I we' can 0 0 ave suc History of Art, will give a lecture 
18 to avol -- ,,'" Simultaneity in. Old and Modem I I ��':;�t::h� "d curtain line snd at lellst on the side either of lthe to "His Majesty the King" or to the Philadelphia Federation of 
l-.:����
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yaliSts or the so·called 
Excellency Geprge Washington." Students on January 27. question in Eurol>C is one ot rest of th� dialogue .consists ,Mr. Bernheimer, IJf the History of .. HConcl·c ..... matt.r al. lb. Wayn •• PL, ;E'o.t om�. by RUssia, and of constant repetition of some five 01" Department, addre85Cd the Au-
t h  ':K d f H'tler and p,,· .... SeB. such as "You mean you're . e one Sl e n o . I · . 1. .. ;;nK'�" Union in Philad.elphia on Sur-Tim.,' � , On t e other. These young through with itt" "Senedict'1re"Ii,.m. ... d h' hi . d' t I pI"�'':' "I don't understand" and "I The of senior Ol)ini on on the recent two.we<!k reading ' woul 1, y 10 Ignan wt'l"C 1 Mr. Weiss. of the Philosophy .. D"(", _ collection � taken up on beh@.lf look.. myself in the ace I ��::;::::�,;,:��,  before the graduat ...... , Show;t.at the period was el*.iential but 'that its purpo8C was not cntirciJri ::, the rebel It would .ecm This confusing situation. , Club of Yale University carr' d out. The mal'oritv of seniors advocllte lIllother relldin" period the," to d,· ••• ntinue ,"orIS on be. to th"e fact that there is no ex- . � e .... Individ«al •• Wlw'le. ana Agghr-". 
for the week befor.e the final eXAm illations .. ;\Ioiit members of thc of the other side. Our own au· poIIition. but. merely a series of dr-a· / thon't,'es have set a good .xample in matic encounters, letds to a certain 19'''''''  -devoted 811 or .much of their time to finishing bflck work. Some f be 'Id bou h Miss Fairchild, of the Department 7.- that respect. amount 0 WI erment a t t. e I 1<100 h • 
(
ble . to pO new comprchensive reAding but found that two weeks It may be doubted ,omewhat, in plot. The characters even seem to of Socia Economy, atten t e an-, . nual meeting' of the American Assocl· not a long enough time to study intelligently the Amount- of work view of their tactics, whether these IIhare in the uncertainty, tor when· Iltion of Schools of Social Work at assigned to thcm, On the whole, the period Wail recognized liS an young ladiea are in favor of peace at ever one of them is asked to account George Washington University in Sf.  
tuuity- to gct one's bearings in the midst of ft swcep of major work, all. It would appear ft.om your article for his motivC8, he replies, "Oh, Louis. She is also a member of the 
\ about '-heir proposed activitiClt' that. various reasons." Co . which, uninterrupted by examiuations during the last year, cxtcnds N rth I .  I '  h I Committee of Montgomery unty on the follow,'ng quolation from Newto" eve e ess, It 18 p ain t at II� b . . h I " 11 .. 1. . Pu he Assistance, of whlc Miss Park over a w lo,e co ege career. D. Baker's Why lYe Went to War iii be",wccr) Tories and Benedict. is chail'man. ' Tlle fact remains, howc,:er, Ihftt the KIllOllllt of wOl'k actually .ingularly appr.priate to these chil. is rife. and whenever a par· Miss Kraus, also of the Social -accolllplished during this pt'riod is for one reason and nnother It small dren of th.e dawn: ticula.rly revealing conversation fin· Economy Department, will direct a - . f . • .• I •. r I 1 f I ''The pac,·ft.t, regard all aile-I ishes it is n surprising to find an-proport1on 0 the amoullt which Illllst rn,:- (one ue ore t Ie em 0 t e &�' forum on problems of public assist-causes of war 88 80 essentially hereti� dastard I character popping up . h Co I h I semester. Therefore anothel' reading I)crioo is desirable before the f beh' d . h b k _I. " ance In t e mm2nwea t 0 Penn· cal that t. I,ick .ut any .ne 01 them rom In a, Ig . ac cd arm-cua. Ir. d r C o.: �' . ' . S l l '1 • . - t an 1\0 ontgomery ounty in IInal exanllnal1olls. . lIC I 1\11 SII'rnngement, WOli ( .neccssarl Y � em· is a work bf supererog-atlon, while None of the act rs. except Mr .. Law� Deanery on February. )3. Inter· IlOury. The recent reAding period was au experiment in this year of those who write from the communistic son. are partieula ly adept at express· persons in the county will at-
chllnge Ilud on the whole a successful one. It remains to be seen poin.of view regard no wars as just.i· ing emotion or ps horogical and any undergraduates who are 
I I I '11 b I I 'f" I tl 't '1 fted, on any ground, exeept the class so that the a dience is ed I . W let ler anot ler WI e'grlllltet all(, I It IIi, W Ie ler J contrl }Utcs to p�at'd'l,iel interest ,a):e a so,.lnvited. -war whit.h has as its object the sink into an endurin haZi10f -the workabilit.J' of the COlnlJrehensive system. f 1f t r of power by the proletariat. in ·erVOl". It ac , poor r. "Picking up odd jobs" is certainly not the purposc o( the "("Ic1I�!! any degree of violence regarded a8 bellra most of the burde» of im.part.1I ABROAD AT HOME ( period. The week before the finnls would lIot be use(,1 for bRck helpful is ju·slifled." ing reality to the action, and 
becauSe such slUd,. \\'onld.l>e futile Itt that lale datc. �or i� Yours very sincerely, must be especially difficult. 81 he i,IL--------------� 1 --, to I' til h'h' rt There is a law in Pennnl4vania '1 b '  t 1 1 1 " .. _,. t d 1'1 I I I h II' W. HUSTA"- HUB'''O. or ... � Imp roug IS pa on 01" ISO J ee . t WOti ( ut u&-u  to n!;SOr e al Ii alH. )roft( en I e on I ", paralyzed leg.. which requires all restaurants and of tlie material which ever'" senior must carry iii Ilcl" specillliz('{l . The climax of hysterical emotion. eating places to have a stretcher and 
to the exAminations Ilt the begiuniug of the next week. The weekend other hand. it is closely' allied with alism occurs when Benedict. all alone wheel-chair-handy in case of sn emer· 
which relUains aft!;:r c.lasses....e.n d  iH too short a .timeio.r.s8..ue study. that of psychology; and always it is after his world haa come crashing gency-. Here's refuge for the weary 
Gown an" To",n , 
1 d ....  n,le"t upon history. It grows in about his ears, is comforted by his and footsore. ,Here's rest for mu· 
stability and power as it founds it- faithful friend with the words, "Bene� seum-feet.· However. restaurants are self upon the te<:hni9ues and findIngs diet, yo'u're letting-go!" J. T. al80 noted for .other things beside There is more thftll A mere complime.nt 'to MiAA Park in her ",,,"ino-I of anthropology. Increasingly. at the stretehe�s, so we suggested the Col· 
lion a8 chairinan of the .Montgomcry County Citizens' Committee s�me. time, it evolves its own tech· In Philadelphia lowing for entertainment of varying 
Public Assistance lind "0 }tliss Kraus in her leadership ot the forum to nlques through the use of statistical -;: ___ sorts: . 
train speakersto present the material to the voters of lhe county. 'I'his 
and case study tools.. 
Mo�,'e, . 
You might begin. for instance, with 
Any major in social economy at ' a little tea in the afternoon at ihe 
'* one of those rare concrete cases which show how 8 college can pro· Bryn Mawr Colle""ge should offer all Aldine: Yo" OnlJl Live Once. with Oriental Tea Cup, on Locust street 
te good civic works in its own community and in the nation at large. possibilities. It should be al.18yl,"a. Sidney and Henry Fonda. about half a block from the Russian 
I'ed I I 'th k '  th th Llo .. ..I1I 0/ L<mdon, with Fred· lT d ' I d' I The Goodrich PIon for State Relief is an exnmple of enlightened parti· I c ose Y WI wor In e 0 er ... • nn. ea an a. ree rca Ing 0 your 
f d social sciences; whenever Jeasible, 
B"rtholomew and Madeleine Car· tea leaves or. if you prefer, a card eipation i.n civic atruirs for which college educations are 0 ten sni to not at once, it should include sound reading. Cor thirty.five cents. One prepare . 'Ve are then doubly grateful to see the community turn to and basic training in
�
�; ::����;; I 
Earle: Bulldog Dntnmwnd EBcapeB� essential factor in the card readi.ng 
college foIt leAdership and assistance and to realize that the college it should encomp'ass some Ray Miliand and Heather Angel. is a serious attitude. OtherWise . 
• ready at hancl with the machiner,y to help lll8ke such a prOgrAIll work tion to the u\e 01. the Fox: Mtwe Tha.n. (I. Secretary, with Madame begins a tirade of"1nsulting 
effectively. employed to date in social research. Arthur and George Brent. remarks. Dinner with the same femi. The so·called "field observation" Karlton: Men Are Not God •• with nine psychic is fttty, cents, but dinner Such a r� example of civic enterprise close at jlftud iii 8 reminder iod should be used to supplement Hopkins. with Professor Kunkel Miller. "Phila. of the kind of work all college students are .... �npposcd to be fitt.ed for, stimulate library and laboratory w:' ��;
I
,U
: •• -::;�; Beloved Euemy, with Brian delphia's Noted Psychic," Is priced at 
but seldom uridertake. Too often hope.fully expounded ideals sail An undergraduate major in and Merle O�ron. one dollar. 
hastily over our heads, and it is very gratifying to Sl.'Cl meinbers of the fteld nevertheless should not be Slanley: em the Avenue. with Dick U you prefer music with your at-
faculty whom we know putting such idenls into actio-n:---HowcVet'Slfiall as professional training 01' at ternoon tea or dinner, try the Cathay 
. 
:.£
r
�:
�
.
�� I
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I
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i
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�
nd Madeleine Cal"l"OlJ. 
except as one of severa,l Stan ton: .BlMk Legion,' with Tea Garden, 1221 Chestnut street. t.he part. each 01 liS plAYS ill this particular project merely by our eOIl· :tor pre'profesaional studf. Bogart. Not t.oo exciting. we'U admit. but nection. with Bryn :\Iawr, it$ 1>rogressh'e results may urge us on to Mawr College will not propose to Victoria: A/t&r the Thin Alan. with pleasant neverthele"u. 
simi! r services in our own communities after we leave college. pare atudenta for social work in Powell and Myrna Loy", Although drinks are obtainable al. 
o .,. dergraduate years. Standar'ds for . Theatres - most anywhere in Philadelphia, may 
SOCIAL ECONOMY MAJOR Certainly allo a g-:oup of free elec· 
. se..rvlce preparation t.he Chestnut. Street ... p"'de and Prej". we suggest some of the nteer hotels 
AT BRYN MAWR COLLEGE tivea without Integratioll and organi· over'are moving steadily toward through Saturday. for the .o6eat drinks in the best com· satlon, such .. the Deparlment of pe{itio� taken consistently by : Idiot', Deli�ht. through pany. The Bellevue is excellent, be. . cial Economy ofl'era now to under- College Administration and the ing centratly located on the corner of -The current intereat at Bryn Mawr rraduates, cal1not be aupposed to cor- Woerishoffer Department.,that social Academy oj M.iSic Broad. and Walnut, but the Warwick, Colles-e in a major cour88 in Social respond in ahy sense to the work service training, like social �oven: Prometheus Overture, 1701 )Locust street, seems to be more Eeonomy seems to be following inter- wiven in the Carol a ,Woerishoffer requires for prerequisite the No. 4, Concerto No. 6 for popular. The latter is especially con-
e.ta of a similar kind appearing in 
G
raduate Department. elor'a deer" and relative and orthestra (Emperor). venlent after a performance at the 
otbe:r iDatltatiOIlL Recent. reporta in- UnqueaUonably undergraduate of mind. and body. Locm MoYi�J eademy of Muafe, which Is aiao on -4leate that earoIlment.l in economic., of soeiolOCY, Indeed .ociology Whenever a major in social Seville: Thursday. TM Beloved Locust street, thri!e blocks away. The 
politics aDd �ocy eounet have hu improved bqth In method and omy is made .vailabl� to with Maurice CheValier; Copper Bar o�he Adelphia is prob-
been �tly aucmenttd durin .. re- tent during the laat twent.y atefl. it will be offe� as part of and Saturday Come aNd Get ably beai- after an eveIilrig at the 
ceat "_1"1 the coDntry pveJ'. Since The newest and the- least liberal education which wil� Edward Arn;jd; Sunday, Tl}.a Chestnut Street.Ope.ra Hotile. becaulI8 
tM t:itt.ren.t 1ft aoclaI eeonomy at Bryn the a:oclal Kiences, sodoJOi'Y baa to open to .tudenu interplted in the Thkkam, with Zuu Pitta; Mon- you paaa it at 18th an ChefJ1;nut on 
IIawr ColIep baa been accGlDDlatinc veloped technique. of .tady and orpniution,. problems and evolation Tuesday and Wedneeda" One in. the way to the etation. The Arcadia 
.......... ,., if DOt extenaively, for body of knowledce that of aoclal inatitutions and group re- with Sonja Benie. 1'e8taqnnt is most agreeable, but de-. 
....... ,...... t� time may be ap- win new reaard:. That fact In lationship., the methoda of .tudying Wayne: Thufaday,-Friday and Sat. mands an ucort with pocket money. 
pr!iIMhtnr wba the Collece will need may aJter the ,APplicability of them, and the body of knowledp COn- Stowawcw. with Shirley Tem· U Philadelphia P"lpcr bores you. 
_ to __ rid .. anouly �i&hlc Ita �rlier decilion made by ceininc them which ean be preatnted Monday and Tuesday. then are several possibilities along 
procram i.q tIIIt fWd. Tbomu and Profeuor JOnpbW"J' to Rodents today. �se probably It. with Edward Am- the Main Line. The Gene
�
waJ'De 
0atabIIy DO oM ean dl.,ate the matarity and uperiuee were the pri.nop ell which the Admin- PritteeB.. Inn at Narberth. on Monteo ery pike 
...... ....... in the N_ that tiel-to It_nb ia this field. . and, FaeW:ty of the College Ardmore: Thursdayand IS suppoaed to be • deHchtfu place to 
.......  .bt..ll:ltutlCIb o«en work of Stady of lOCial ecoaoml and eociol- of t.be Depattmeot of Soeial Friday, R�t. with Charles CO. It is very old and hu n suf-
.... p,...  .r'" rnctaate 0C7 it related e1oMl7 to that of u.e will take into consideration, x.uPton: Sunday and Monday, SiA, Bel.ntl,. renovatea to MeOmmoclllte 
S S ',. --'* .. ,.. • , die _. otJter aoclalldenees OD all aidea. Oa If aad when 01'f8lllsed and Intecrated II, " Lov. StnCI; Tueeday -U"ld moderu in a RevoiatiOlLU7 _tIIIoa-
' . .. � ...... ... If ... tM ODe hand, it .. iJttecnt.cl witlt; Itad,. ill tbi, field fa otl'tred in un· Wednesday, .8MOrtaC Girl ill f'otcm, pbere. 
...  nl � .. m'l ........ 1M ftIId fit poIttIeaJ. """-• .., ; 011 the cltrwnduate yeuL.� FJ.IItCHILD with �e Sothem . • 
-
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MRS. MANNING RESTATES 
READING PERIOD -AIMS 
• 
\ • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
. , 
up odd ,jobs and then dcpat't with the StatAstiea ahow that only five out before the final examinations. MOil 
. , 
r .-
c. 
Page Three 
ALUMNA WRITES PRIZE PLAY � .  The )lul't'au of New Plays, founded 
lnat 'ear under the. apo.lliOnhip oL _ 
Tuyt(w, FebrlHu·1I B.-In a state· 
ment to the College Flews MrA, Man­
ning explained !-gaiil certain aspects 
or the function bt the reading period 
(rom her own individual point 
students to remain five of six day. ing the two wee�8 to stimulate h�r "Almost without exception the...�­
cn the Br)'n Mawr camllu'; clean;n" I intettst·. I iors want another reading period just 
haa-y!.. no'-i t.hai-- thcy- ma¥ find -an the--1:lQ" ,'eflt Ilwny m-t wftnt'"llt lelfst"one. Week. some even 
ol)port�nfty. to do a liUle reading cntit'c period, forty-ollo took a \'8- want two. The one or two dissenters �yen film comIHulit!& to encourage .  
somewhere else. cation mid-year week-end or th� art! afraid of nervoul tension during new Illaywriting lalent. announced ita ' 
;'Arrangements for the omission of 
eXl\minations cHate considerable in­
convenience for some faculty mem-
or (our days in the middle of the thoBe rew days just before eX8RJII, prize uwardll through its director. 
period, and approximately ten were or they fire not willing' to have the Theresa Hclburn. Last year Mias 
here t.hroughout the entire period. semellter lengthened. However, the lIelburn presided over Br'}'n Mawr'. 
year tb''''''- .• 'lo.,..,.,." ............ ,�w. �..., ... i"' ........... ..... away....ta� �n� .\""""t;lr '� ... � lUWio.r&.:..:A&lilU...l).� .. jl!UW)jY N Queen Elizabeth. 
distinctly an experiment and may continued, unlcss its value III nights at a time. Of those who went feetly wjlling to have the semcster or the 230 manullcrillla which ...  -ere 
given up at any, time. 'In general �I  po .. v"". II should like, if it is not too away ror the entire period, all clAim correspondingly lengthened il\ order t'eqJ,lil'ed ttl be submitted by authors 
thought ' It better to take any to try it one more year thAt they got just as much, 'V not to ha\'e a certain amount or lime to not more than three years out or col· 
necessary to prepare lor the flnal an basis of the examina· more, done than they wauld hn\e at assimilate all comprehensive material, lege, onl)' lIix recei\'ed awards. Among 
amination from the other examination this year and nnswers to very coll.ege. One History of Art major \c the wimleu was Jan_et Ma'rshall, Bryn 
periods rather than fl'bm' lectures, definite questions put to every made good use of local museums and C . P 'I Mawr, '33. who is at pre"enl a Kradu-more conclusive opinions on its libraries at home, Of tho •• th.t ooperal,on rev.a, S ate student at Yale University, Her My own idea is that it is a good A I A . may be reached. On the ather stayed on campus the' whole time, at mong I Ie merrcas 1)lay, A Strtal.: ()/ l>i"�', is largely a for seniors to grasp the year a8 . 
h I th h I am surt'! that several faculty least hal( were working on back satire 011 polit.iJ:al radicalism nmong w a e, ra er t an in two sharp � 
VISIOns. Advocatell of the r".d;ng l be.rs would pref .. r to glve- It up at papers or HonOr!! reports. Only one COllllnued rrom rale One young pcopre. _ , once and that there Will be consider· found it hard to work here and ,h., Ilion. The formatinn or such a CO" . _____________ .... '_ period in other colieges feel that it ill v .-
a good thing to have a few discullsion this IIpring on whether was not so much because of the de- mission was strongly opposed by the 
"not interrypted with fixed it will be tried for even one pleted campus al it was because of Argentinians, who feared an attempt 
menta in which the student can spend .. I the lack of pressure. to organize Amel'ica politically and to 
mission to study limitation o( arma­
ments was equally unsuec'cssful. 
his full time in continuous work This leads directly to un important set UII n dVAI to the League of Nn-
ane subject ar anather. If this is Find Reading point in the comprehensive system, tionr.- • 
. 
apply to the whole senior class its ' .  Are students of college nge ready to The commissions dealing with ·the 
main purpose wauld be to insure more Period a NecesSily do adult, mature work? Can they questions oT neutrality Dnd limitation 
intensive reading. Yet I do not see --- concentrate entirely on one. subject of Arms wel'e not 80 successful. The COntinued from ral::e On. ( , k 'OO ' h b why the period should not be. used or a wo-wee perl wtl out ecolll- fundamental difforenc8 .or opinion � 
differently by ·individual s�udents ac- pnrtments, but deal with the question ing discouraged, bored or tired? A t ..... een the United Stales and' South 
cording to their needs and their sub· the genel'al advantages of a read- Philosophy major, whe� confronted America concemin� the distinction be.­
ject nor why hanon students should ing I)eriod regardless or the subjcet with thill question, gid that if one tween Aggressor and victim could nat 
not devate the time to gathering rna· being studied, First of all, one or did become tired during the. reading be I'cconciled, Article 51:<, as tinnily 
terial lor their lang reports. . two students found it hard to con- period. then the whole senior yeal' acceRted by the Conrci ..ellce, provided 
" n  individual cases it may be centl'Ule on one subject for the Whole would be boring, since it demands nl· ror conferences betwccn non-comblft­
better tor the student to leave the two weeks. A Geology student ex- most unlimited concentration on one ants to find n common outlook cOIl8i�­
college entirely for lhe perioa. hi or· pressed the difficulty of working with- 8ubject. She added this inevitably tent with the domestic legislation of 
der to wark steadily i n  other libraries out the encourage.ments and pressure leads to the question as to whether each "tountry. The obnoos iack ar 
and with other colle<:tions of rna- ar claslles and outside intere'?ts, A or not comprehensives demand more rorce in such an agl'eement is COII-
. terial. ·  What i s  reall y  objectionable Psychology major I'egl'etted the fnet spcciali:r:ntion than t.he average col- trnry to the \'i�w, or 1 he United 
Mr, Fenwick's particular tommis­
sion, occupying itself with juridical 
questiOllll, endeavored to draw up 11 
treaty to jlfC\'ent rorcible collection of 
conll'att debts. The POl'ter �nven­
tion of Hl05 l)l'Ovided for the salne 
thing with arbitraLioll (or alternative 
actioll. The question or arbitration 
wali exhaustively disculIl!Cd at the 
1936 Conference, with Peru stipulat· 
ing that. arbitration should onl� be 
resorted to ufter local procedufCs had 
been exhuustoo, Ul1 fortullately, such 
proredul'eK are quite likely to occupy 
years, and arbitration would be in· 
definitely j)OJi1I>oncd, The matter was 
finally left to thyegular Inter-Amer­
ican Confel't'nce to be held a t  Limn i n  
(and this I want t o  emphasize) .  is for thlll there. were n o  conferences dur- if'ge student wi:.hes to attempt, Stntell. The agreellllmt of t�e Com· 1938. .. 
• 
t--
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CLYDE FREEMAN: Siul-Ntn'td Aulo T�sl 
Dr;"Tr, "You b"e I smoke Camels, I'm 
convinced thef're ml'!'d. Camels help my 
dig"Slioo-and they never get op my 
nerves or tire my tlUte l" 
HAVE 
TONY MANERO: RlNlrd·Smashi", 1936 
Na"'tma( Opm Golf eba",pion. " I  "ojoy 
eatirfg and bavc a grand feeiio8 ofbcing 
at.case afrerward".wbe'o I smoke Camels 
I1lang with my m�F::"'" 
II... .UFUS PAINE SPALDINO ,lf, 01 
P.uulna, 1Mbti", nllhllS;"'" " I  .moke 
al many Camels as J pleue. 1 6nd it'. · a 
NPPY wa,. to ease .craia. And you'll 
fiod eame:, 00 my table at "err meal." 
MAS. DOROTHY POYNTON HILL: lI�orld's 
Champio" High Diver, "With Camels I've 
found I' can enjoy .moking whcnever I 
want. 1 heartily codONe tbe id". of '(or 
digesbon's.s.ke-sffioke Cameu,'" 
, 
ABOUT 
LAWRENC:E T. K. GRISWOLD : £�plo"r, 
now dC'lp in IIH A/n'tall gorilla roll"'''', '·At 
bcsfleuing on an "xpedition in the jungle 
is n o  picnic. 1 find thae smoking Cam('1s 
U a great aid to my digestion.' 
- � .  
U[ G£HlIIACH: R«op;ut/ as 'A.wnk4's 
No. i Tal Pi/ol, "I'm' a Slcady Camel 
smoker. eam"lJ 4:'0'( (nule my oerveL 
When I'm bogged dow� it's gua[ to 
smokemyCamdaod.etwccbeery·1ift.· .. 
, 
GARDNER W. MATTSON. Clus of 1939. sa)'s: "There are 
plenl)' of reasons why it's Camels fo �. Camcls htlp 
when I'm in (or a'iong scuion-8ive me u 'life' thac. keeps 
me goinJ' I like �y. chow too. Smo.king Camtls ae my 
meals aod aftcrwarck.;puts" me 1n fine fcme ",here diges­
tion's concerncd. 'I'd walk a mile for a Came!.' " 
Camels set you right the wholc day through. At meal­
times Camels aid digeslian _sp�ding up Ihe (low of di­
gestive (Iuids. increasing 111�alinity-bringing you . 'Sc"Rlie 
of well·being, Wben you'r" lirtd. get an invigoratiog 
" lift" in "nergy with a Cam"', Camcb Stt you righd 
.' 
"HERB" LEWIS: High-uo,.. 
inglparltplllgtJ/ibubamp'ioN 
DtlroiJRtdWings. "I·m keen 
about the way I can �moke 
Camels right through the 
tNlining season. With thc 
Constant' strain of kecping 
on my toes and' traveling, 
m)'�igestioo takcs ilon the 
chin, But smoking Camcls 
with my meals and aftcr­
wards cases tension, Cam· 
els build 4P II fellow's scase 
of ",,,II·being. Boy; how I 
tnjoy that Cam(!1 flavor," · 
Camels are 
ade from finer, m . T baccoS 
re Expenstve 0, • Mo d DomestlC . . .  Turkish an 
." than an)' other 
, popular brand. 
. . 
- . 
I 
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Munich Junior Year Two ciaaaes of Design Th ... fo ..... . re the b .... of de.;", Mr, Jeannes A ... il. M;ss Goldman [);,ect, Tanus [);g and the onea moat used in art. 
Is Newly Organized " Found Throu,ghout Art Psy,hol"';l:allu the .. are two.1undn. ,Inefficiency of FHA M;88 Helty Goldman, directo, of the - . -0' , ' __ archaeological expedition of Bryn 
. --: . .  . men al types of design in art: an R I of S Mawr College, the Archaeological In-. '.:..... J A Gul�cal Relauonship IS BaSI' en'ymerlltiye or.-atatie.. l).:pc... in-which- B>�':l!t�eL. n�o�s au t w;vey te of Amenea � and Harvard Unl-ax, Die:z l,.;1\oIe:ft Secretary ,of Beaurv the de.,'gn ,', made up of un,'t, and 8 G d S ud " y ra uate t cnts venity, will .ail tor Tarsus on Febru-
, Of  Council Which Handles ,..- I � these multiplied to form .the whok, . ' -- ary-2"C ""Mias 4,nn Hoak.in, aaaistant 
American End In his lecture. entitled Naive and the other II proportional or dy- Common Roo",- Ja .... ua'V 1.t.-In II in the field, will accompany her, and -- Geomet11l j" Art; Dean Roben M. namie type in which the design ad- talk on the national housing problem Mias Maynard Riggs, volunteer the .. 
REGISTRATION GROWING Ogden of Cornell dealt with art and vaneet from one part to the next by before'the Industrial Group, Mr. Wit- Metropolitan Museum 
beauty fro';' a paychological point of 
view, and difCussed in' particular the 
geometrical progression. Dean Ogden liam W. Jeanfte, attacked the -Fed- as iecie aty t;;iCliii';;ii; 
gave the Parthenon al an architee- erat Houling Adminisiralion as a architect. ia Mias Dorothy Cox. (E.puicUIJI coltt";bHted by Mr. Moz 
Din, Vi<*Prt,tdent and Stm.�ta.f'J/ 01 
eM A.merican Council ort. JunWr Yt(ll' 
tural example of thill second type. Ali "big fake" and a "aly'ewd trick 0'1 The report of the eXClavatiQn for .: ..two typea of beauty which are dis- the different measurements of this the real estate people." Mr. Jeannes last year will .. ppear in' �he March 
tinguiahed by rational analyals: building "belong to a single Beries of is the treasurer and man.r of the issue of the. American. Jounud. of 
The Junior Year in Munich, which "Btatic" and "dy�amic." geometrical progressions of increas- Carl Mackley Housea in ' Frankford, Archaeology and in a spring iaaue of 
"' Mwtich.) 
autrerec1 a severe setback when it was Starting with the assumption that 
ing and dccreasing golden seetors Pennsylvania, which were' built in Aluml'lp' Bulletin.. 
dropped by the University ot Dela- which an not reducible to units or 1932 by the Hosiery Workers' Union. 1 --------------
" "all t,hings aeen are geometrically modules of ";ven .. ' " h d ot red f te ware in -1930, la recovering with sur- 1/>' ze Low-coat home. for working people, a n occur or n years. 
priaing vigot." 'J;here aTe thirty-four perceived," �at is, we recognize 8n Inatance. of static art were Boti- he stated, pre�t one of the major The- hou8e8 offer, in addition to lqw 
Junion in Munich thilyear, represent- ob�t by ita contourl, or the special celli's ltIagnificat, in which all the problema of our day. Although hous- rent, the advantage of being well or­
ing lOme twenty-five ditrerent colleges relationship of ita parts, Dean Ogden centers or importance in the. picture ing is not a panacea tor all a'Oeial ganized and efficiently managed. They 
and universities (there are. three (rom said ·that beauty must be primarily a will fit onto the Qve- points o( a and economic ills it ean aDeviate co\ltain "
'a nursery, a library which 
Bryn Mawr), and in .pite of wan and geometrieal relationahtp. To under� Prthasorean star, �d the USIOlt ilt their Intensity �nd combat their wS»uilt and furnlehed by the oecu­
rumon ot wan all signa seem to point stand this relationship psyehologista A.natomy by "Rembrandt, where the �aU8es. A good house "almost dictat panta, a cooperative milk aerviee aDd 
to an incre.ued re.gi1ltration (or have investigated the genesis ot the heads of the figure1l can all be in- to decent people" in ita 1Itimulating a grocery atore. Opportunity for rec-
1937-8. mathematical and geometrical "ly ... eluded in nine concentric circles. effect. reation ia provided by dubs and an 
Thi. IUcceu II lugely due to the terma . . By experimen�tion it h�' Dean Ogden performed ap experi- The problem, however, i1l not 'being 
auditorium in whi�h wee,kly �owa are 
li/:troru of Dr. Edmund E. Miller, for- been discovered that Simple selt-evl- ment in which tpe subjects were uked auccels(ully met under the pt'Ogram 
prod�.eed. An advll\ory counC
il elccted 
merly of �he German Depa.rtment o( d�nt forms or prototypes such lUI to draw a satisfying figUre on a piece of the FHA. Ita appropriations 
are from the tenanta o� Ute. buiJdings for 
the pnivenity of Delaware, who in clr�les or rectangles �re the (�m!.'l of paper. 'rb& ftgu,re drawn could inadequate} ita management is inef- one year .assumes. direct con.trol of the 
1936..(1 courageously set out with Mrs. which are most eaSily pcreelved. be divided into two types, ones in fieient and the type of homes it builds houses With the aid of a re9ldent
.,man-
-Villar to con(luct a JuniOr Year in l _ ___ J.·_____ -'-___ l which the figure was self-eontain,cd, demand. renta far above the means ;".-.' ___________ IIII! 
Munich on his own responsibility with members of the (acuity of the Un i- centripetal and others, centrifugal, in o( the people they are intended to r 
the help of the German stl\lf and Ad- versity of Munich (both full profes- which the figure related itself to it, help. 
ministration in Munich, but without SOTl and Daunten) ,  but aTe arranged surroundings, the paper on which it The Carl Mackley Houses, of which 
the support ot an American organiza- and organized according to the Amer- was drawn. Mr. Jeannes is manager, are not prOO-
You will want to knit a swdter eo m m your tailored skirt. 
W. have a full selection of 
mestic and imported yarm. tion. ican plan with required attendance, 
ucts of the FHA, but were builL after 
That, in  view ot pr�8Cnt political quiz.t.e8, term papers, semester exami- A. S. U. Sends Supplies to .spain a survey made by Bryn Mawr g
radu­
and economic conditionl) in Europe, nationl and grades. With the con- Two large packing _'C&8CS of sup- ate students under Miss Kingsbury 
may bave seemed a daring \lenture, sent of. the home college, the juniora plies, collected during a reeent tea and Miq Fairchild for members of 
but intereal 1n international educatio" will, however, also be permitted-to given by tJie A. S. U., were forwarded the Hosiery Workers' Union . .  The 
is keen a.nd i, growing apace, and the take 0"; or two of the reguJar uni- to the League for the Defence 9f necesaary ordinance for building was 
German Junior Year Council and its venity lecture courses given for Ger- Spanish Democraey. The clothing and obtained only after .. long struggle 
Advl80ry Committee held at Richmond man students, and the Junior Year food will be laTgely used to benefit with the CIty Couneil and was passed 
on Qecember 20 was attended by 01- organization provides tutors to assist non-coinbatants. over the Mayor's vet.p, an event vMficlr 
most a hundred enthusiaatic repre- them in this kind of work. 
sentatives of the German d,cpartments The average total cost to the slu­
of various colleges and univeraitiel. dent, from New York to New York, 
The need ot an American orgnni2:n- September. 23 to AllgUst 16, il '1010, 
tion to manage and direct the academic which includes everything but epend­
work ot the Junior Year in Munich, ing money and special optional vaca­
al well as its finances, became np- tion trips (some of this y.ear's grou 
parent last Bummer and lcd, on' Dc- for instance, aTe spcndmg ehristm 
ccmber 28, to the incorporation of nn vacation in-Italy with th{!ir prote88or 
Executive Council undcr the presi- in History of Art). The Finance 
dency of Proteasor Camillo von Klenzc, Committee of the Council is  undcrtak­
Protea.aol: Emeritus of German in tl)e ing to raise money (or schoiarBhips for 
College of the City of New York and deserving students who. eannot pay all 
fOlU'der ot the Junior Year in Munich of this price, as well as for a guar­
in 1930. nntce fund to meet any emergency 
The Council will supervise and> di- ariling in case of unforeseen d'lsturb­
rect. the academic work ot the Juniora ance,a in the exchange market or of 
in- Munich through ita pirc.-ctor, Dr. war. 
Miller, who Is now employed by the Ii''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''ii 
Council, and will undertake tb guar-
antee: tb American collegea t.hat t!Jis 
work will be in every ' respect, 
quant.itatively and qualitatively, the 
equivalent of a full year'&... work at 
home. It will (urther assume respon­
sibility for chaperonage and housing 
of the Itudenta, and will endeavor to 
eatabliah the project on a finn and 
allable financial basis. • 
The backbone of the academic work 
.. Munich la made up or an intensive 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
� Line and LanC .. ler Av�nue deminder that we would like , 
k> take care of your parents 
and friends, whenever they 
come to visit you. 
L, ELLSWORTH METCALF 
�uircd course in the German Lan- �:::::'========:;==� I 
Obmposition (three. hours it 
k for thirty-five weeks) and J. 
..-nher of elective8, including u 
"'ic courses: German Literature (aix 
houm) , German history (three hours) ,  
History of Art (three hours) and Hi. 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc. 
'Flow�rs lor All Occasions 
tory of MUlic (throe houn). 1u addi- 823 Lanca.�r Avenue 
lion to theae. there are. supplementary Bryn M,wr ,70 
courae� in the German Drama, the ===;:;:�;;;.:;::;:;:;:==: I 
Open, Music and Art; utilidng the M�d )'IUI' I,:�"JJ fll I�' 
muaeUlTII, theatretl and opera houses Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
of Munieh, as well as the many art (N,¥t 10 S,..,iJI, Th,." , Btd,.) 
. trea.&ure. in Sout.hem GeJ;many which T!w Rt:nmvow of ' the Colle,_ Girl. 
are easily acccuible from Munich. T •• )' Sandwich� .. Oeliciou. Sund." 
_ All theae courses, with lh& exception SuperiOl',,5oda �l'Vice 
f th Lan •. .r..l • b Muaic-OlOncing for airlt onlr o e rua&'8 CO\U'K, are !pvt.n y . 
. t 
C l a fl i n  
SEMLAlOrtTAL 
S A L E  
'T' -
, 
�Im .JIonJfllJ, ge6t� I sf . 
.. 0 8  c a.,r)fVr .ra •• ., 
• 
----
O"t d;r�cI;o," ;nsNr� 
satis/aelion 
ALICIA MARSHALL, INC, 
-42 E. LanCUl�r Avenue 
Ardmore, Pa. 
-- -�---.--
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V 
The World in Your Lap 
• , , 
Knowing the world and its ways will help you to get the 
most out of your educ.ation. Many successful people say that the best way to know the world i$ through '3 good news­
paper., For your hooks tell what peOple did in the past; a 
.
newspaper tells what people are doing today-now. 
What better newspaper th� The Sun for 6ringing the world 
into :'our lap? For a number of years it has been the fa, 
, vorj'te 
.
New York evenmg newspaper among students at lead­
. in/, colleges and unive'riities in the East. ; College students 
find The Sun most1helpful in thei� studies anll social life,' It 
�eeps them up-to-the-nunute on ne� •• " spo�ts. fashions, shop­
ping' news, thute". and movies, $tories of successful women ' , \ 
in business and the professions, as well as hobbies, art'and 
other popular interests. 
" 
' 
To know the world, read The SUD, the moat popular New 
York ,even!ng newspaper in the Eastetn colleges. 
NEW YOn 
• 
� 
• 
• 
"\ 
Sf"UC""� 10 Tht: S •• IImna,"; 
MISS G. AIJJSON RAYMOND 
Rockefdl .. HaD 
\ 
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THE COLLEGE NlIW-S Fin 
Strong Ursinus T earn Deft:atS Wh;lmor . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . .  Kerstetter DANCE- BOOKS PLACED M. Me;., . . . . . . • . . . . . . ..  
o
��;�;�:;� IN NEW BOOK. ROOM 
CLASS AQUATIC MEETS' 
TO BE IN TWO WEEKS 
Bryn Maw�lrte�r�s�, �4�2�.�15�,�in��������I J· Mar';n . . . . . .  g . . . . .  R, __ ..:.... r � T. Ferrer . . . . . . gj,. . �' :r.i.r.. ��f<"f:t Enlhtsiatts o-C-'-h.- danee, whether The Dt'llattlllent of Phy ieal EduC!a· G . F • A SECOND TEA- M� Gtlalfl-Bryn Y(wr, ,h · ·t · . I h h ',·on. u· r-, everyon� ,·n,o--·· ,·n Jl17UtalllOn, tU'f"U(lrW 6.- strong u.K>,le'L'" S. Meigs (7),  Whi1me'r (6)1 Urainu8 ey CnlO)' I VU�8nOU8 y or 1 roug 6'- ,_"""
Urslnus basketball team crushed the BEAiEN BY BRYN MA -Claflin 4) ,  Kerstetter ('). active patticipatici m, 'will be interested s:imming to rome out for the inter-
Bryn Mawr varsi'ty with a score -' Bryn Mawr, Bridgman. M. Meigs; in a reserve shelf in the New Book dass meet., to be held Ft:brllary 16 
42.15. Ftc>m the beginning the vis- Urainus-qaftin, Kerstetter . (2) Room made up of book. o� dancing. and 23. The manager.' committee 
team. 
,h"w,od .plendid teamwork 
and general handling ofl the ball. 
Their pall8eS went like clockwork and 
only comparatively poor shooting pre­
'vented a much higher IIcore. Varsity, 
• lower and leas sure in theit team­
work, was upable to work out any 
means of eluding the vigilant Ursinu8 
players, who stepped in with perfect 
timing Jo intercept the Bryn Mawr 
paslleS. Bryn Mawr forwards had 
(ew chances to shoot from near the 
basket. Almost all their bukets 
were_ long sho"'ts from the side or 
(rom near the center of the Hoor, 
taken desperately when they found 
themselves unable to 'get nearer the 
goal. They made a comparatively 
large number of their shots, showing 
that their real weakneaa lay in the 
passing rather dlan in the actual scor­
ing of baskets. • 
Harshaw starred for the visitors, 
making 15 o( the Ursinus goals. She 
played a good flteady game, intercept­
ing well and netting shots (rom 
angle. 
BRYN MAWR 
Norris . . . .  : . . .  f . . . . . .  . 
Hoagland . . . . . .  f . . . . .  . 
Gill . . . . . . . . . . . .  f . . . � . . Von 
Washburn ... . . .  g . . . . . . . .  Fenton J acklOn . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .  . 
E. Sm;'h . . . . . . .. g . . . . .  Sh'�m;.k
.
r I 
Goals-Bryn-....Jolawr. Norris (4) , 
Hoagla)ld (3), mrq (2) ; 
Erdman (5),  H8.rtlhaw (14),  Von 
Kleek (3). Fouls-Bryn Mawr. Gill, 
Smith; Ursinus-Erdman, Rothermel. 
Slolbs ilutions-Rothermel for 
"--iak r. Shoemaker for Rothermel. 
-Re!ereca-Brown and Casey. 
Religion ,;, Indian. 
Expressed in Dance 
Continued from Pac. One 
he imitates the action of seeking out 
and killing his prey, he raises his 'arm 
in thanksgiving to the- Creat Spirit.. 
After .he has ealen, he puts out the 
fire IVld carries oft' the remains of his 
kill. Hunting dancell of two d;lr,,�n" I 
tribes were given. 
The hoop dance (rom the Wisconsin 
woods is performed before the chief 
when the 'trilie ia about to start on 
the �,.�path. Any dancer who is un­
successful in twisting rapidly through 
the hoop must stay home. In another 
hoop dance. which moves more slowly, 
the hoop is gradually raised (rom the 
ankles and up over the head without 
any aid from the hands. 
The performers completed the pro­
gram by a dance which followed in 
its rhythm and steps a poem called 
God', Drum, by Dr. Alexander. The 
dancers themselves beaded and em­
broidered the costumes which they 
wore. 
. RICHARD STOCKTON'S 
BRYN MAWR 
Co. 
GIFTS and GADGETS 
HARPE(t METHOD" SHOP 
Scalp Tr�atm�ntl 
Co",plel� B�"Nt'1 Sc,.,,;ce 
3-41 Welt LancaJt"r Avenue: 
Ard. 2966 Pa. 
School of Nursing 
II. ,'-- Yale University 
A Pro/enio,. 10' the COal,e 
W.",." 
The thirty-two tnOnth.' coura, ptO­
vidibl an intm8ive and vaned u- • 
� throup the cu. -.ly 
method, lINd. to the depoe of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A BItdM,IoIl"', cIotaree in 
or phiJo.ophy lrom approted .. ndifta .. �;;J.;d. �cm. - " OV _ _ Ir I 
P., nuJo,.« .. •  fll/tmlutiort 
"'NII: 
YALE �NUR.SlNG 
New Hum CoaDediaIC: 
�����������f:
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-ttl advanl'l'd .wim--
down overwhelming deteat tin, Klein (or Ferr�r. B competition. Varsity 
Uhinus was dissipated as the Bishop for Kerstetter, Evans let Russe and of the more rcc,.n" , Squad swlmmONl have been barred 
team· outplayed the Ursin us Rothermel, ' Snyder for Hallman. prclJcntation of Uday Shan-Kar in rrom the meeta, to give ·thOsel w(t,h 
to win bY,a score of 29-14. Rererees-Brown and� Ca!eY. Goodhart', the campus is ""':on';II" l ieu ability a chance to "'.In. ICups 
UrsinU8 secondlJ were 80 InCerior �. will to class. individual and particularly dance-minded, and "'" I d;;' ;.i' "hR,ntl';O" "  their flrst team that Bl)'n v:':�;: I Lectures Deal With Modern [lan<e.' d h • Id playing almost as well as our ance rescr\'e II ou prove to be a To enter meeu; students should 
beat them without great effort. . Announcement was made by the Ar\ welcome addition to the New Book their clus manager: 1937, E . 
The Bryn Mawr team Alliance or P�i1adelphia of n series Room. Denbigh ; 1938, E. Web-
well, using short. quick passes demonstrations (or the development The shelf -contains a number 1939\ J. Irish, Pem
-their opponents were un,ble to an aplJreciative audience in the books on the development of the H .. ..& Link. Pem-
cept. THe Bryn Mawr guards dance. ...... in difl'ercnt countries and broke A variety o( evente 
their superior height to great Mr. J.etln Martin. dance editor or and on outstanding"conlribqto'rs i (or eve.ryone. t:I ....... 
vantage to take. the ball as it The New 'york Time" will initio.te the art, including A/n'M Danc;clI, by your name to your elAM wnagir 
down (rom the backbond and with a lecture on February (rey Corer, lent by Miss I 
reach Ursinus passes. with the historical backgroulul Lord; L'Ame et ia Dame. by Paul EveJiU 
After Urainull had made the the subject. Further speakers will Valery ; Der Tal1: ift der Antike, by ( 1 )  <lO-yaro dash, (ree. style. (2) 
score ..on a foul shot, Bryn Mawr Martha Craham:-On February 25, Fritz Wecge; hadOf'a Dlolcan, by stroke tor form. (3) Back crawl 
the lead and never loat it Hanva 
. Holnr on March 10. Doris Arnold Genlhe, lent. by Miss Josephine one length. (4)  Crlwl lor 
Whitmer thrilled spectators on March 24, and Charlel Petts; NijiPllfk1/, by Romola Nijinsky. (5) Diving <a) Standing 
three !luccessi,e basket! from the on Apl'il 7. None of the lent by l\ti!l!l Charlotte Howe; Ballet&- (b) Running front or swan. 
dIe of the floor. The three i will dapce themsclV'elf, but mani(I, by Arnold L. Haskell, lent by (c) Jncknife, (d) One optional dive. 
continued to roll up a steady i te<:hnique will be- demonstratCiI Miss Marion Edwards Park; The Art (In all the above e('ents, two entriea 
sge which was - never their own groups. '- of tile DlHlCC, by ts,dora Duncah, lent (rom each class.) (6) Relay. one 
t'hroughout tho game. Tickets ror the series may be )lur· b 'I· 'I B d P f " 1 lh C l 1 . t ·  C h y .. 18S • arna ra y; oems 0 le I eng ree. 8 y e, SIX en rles rom eac Line-up chns� at the Art Alliance by mem- Dunce. by Ed .... 'ard R. Dickson, and clas8. (7) ' Mystery Event, everyone 
BRYN MAWR, 2ND URSINU8, 2ND bcrs'for $2.50 and by non-members (or An Inh'()(/llctiofl to 'rhe Clas,ic Datlce" I compoting. (Five points to the team . 
Bridgman . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . .  dlafHn S3.50. SJ>CFial student tickets costing 0; JUP<'1I, by Rikuhei Umemoto and� having the greatest number or par-
Iluloef! $2.50 (or the series may be ordered I . S. Meigs • . • • • • .  f . . . . . . . . .  the Publication!l Office. Yutaka lshi1:awa. ti!=ipants.) 
- .  
• 
Herbert. Marshall says: 
. . 
tt 
• • •  a' light smo.ke is a joy 
• 
to the throat" 
An independent survey'was made recently 
among professional men ;tnd women -lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke. 
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref. 
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke 
\ Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of �rtain harsh 
irri�ts removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat! 
. "Befqre I came otler to this country 
an English cigarelle appealed 10 
me because .it was firmly pru:ked. 
In Amerita I tried tlariou. popu. . � 
lar brands looking for the .ame 
tlirtue. Lucky Strike led all the. r .. t • . 
And what'. mqre-l .oon disco_ed 
that Lucki .. were a light .moke 
lind a positj"" joy to the throat." 
. . - � �  
• •  � HERBERT MARSHALL 
1.. FAMOUS RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR 
/ 
• 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS­
''TIU! CREAM OF THE CROP" 
• A Light Smo�e, . -. . -
tt}t's Toasted"-Your"Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRlTATJ,O.N-AGAlNST COUGH 
.. 
, 
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Mr. N�/�on Open. Sn�s 
"M .. Of ucl .. u. on an 
r J' ,. " 
THE COLLEGE NEWS " 
• . �, 
. ' 
HOLYOK E  PRESIDENT PAilosophr Muting Current E'Vent,� HONO ED AT DII'lNIERj Mr. Morrie 'Cohen, ot C. C. 
_ The Dtafte'1/, Febnl.4rJ/ 
Park i$ Chosen 
Committee. Chairman 
N. Y., will lpeak on TIle MVth• 
Park entertained at diJfner in the COntinued ,rom ra •• On. 
-
t' of the IGleatu:d from I)", Fenwick', . h f P id t Mary h' h 
OO;nUnMd from.Pa,. 011111 of Sdftce at a mee Iftg 
D3anery 1n onor 0 � � The Goodrich Plan, W Ie wl\8 Swarthmore .. Philosophy Club, .peed .. ) . '  Emma Woolley, of Mt. Holyoke, who evolved atter an inquiry by the Penn-
their rites of eondbet. In the Hindu 
which ia to be held Thunday Common Room. FebrnlHY D.-When 
will retire from the prelideney at the aylvania Committee on Public As-
�Ugion, for in.tance, ev�ry 80ul be- eveninr, Feb,uary II, af !.he Roo.evelt w., � .. ted the c<y of ,II 
.1 ... of the a.ademl. year. .i.tan .. appointed by Governor Earl .. 
�·I .... the rank of Brahm'n mu.t .. 
Fdenda' Meeting House on the Republicana w •• .  one of fear for \h.' In addition to MI .. Woolley .... t • • t ...... th .... maj.r polnta: the merr. 
through " teriea of rebirths. Their 
Swarthmore camptl8. Members rate ot the Suprem� ?ourt. In SPite at dinner. were: Presidep�Thomas S. iftlZ'. !!LaJl typee ot publicalliatince. 
vie" of the nature 0.(' man was dual-
of the Bryn Mawr Philosophy cd ..what the predictions O\IY have 
Gates ot the Unlversit)C'fof Penn,syl,..j urider a lingle permanent depart-
latle. • 
Club ar. hivlted to attend. been, the .Itu.tion really does call for 
'vanla: and M". Gate" Provost Josiah ment ot ths State rov.rnment; the fi. In the realm or philosophy we- find some clarification 88 to vq.at the Oon- H. Penniman, of the Unlver�ity of nanein&, of all form8 of anlltance by. a. long aeries of contributionl. There exprcssed by Kant. Thirdly, we must stitution aetually laYI. POnnsS'lvania, and Mrs. Penniman j the State through budgeted appropri-is hardl,. any view that .ould 
not be be .ble to give a apeeifi • •  n.wer to a In tra.ing the h"tory ?t; the C�n. P.r .. ident F.{.nk Aydelotte, of Swarth- ation.; and the appointment of all 
found- in the hiltory of philosophy, specific question. stltution, which was orlglRl1l1y IR- more, and Mra. Aydelotte; Dean Fran- officera and employeel on the merit 
though the emphasis throughout is 
Physical science aiml to know'much tendc:d to provide .for If'"'"1ly.tem of ccs 8. Blanlhard, of Swarthmore Col- balis. 
on causality and cognition rather 
about little, but the little Is of great overlapping but separated comp�rt- lege; Prote88or Brand Blanlhard and Seven recommendations, drawn up 
than on the emotion';' Phil ... 
phy, 
importance. The .ontribution of .ex. men", one find. that the first lome P .... idlnt WilHam Wi.tar Comfort, of by Mr. H.rbert F. Goodrich, Dean ?f 
however, will in future play a �i,!er- perl mental psychology Is that sele�- the Supreni€' ColU't refused to �ol1ow Haverford, and. Mn. Comfort;' Drl the University ot Pennsylvania 
ent role in p8),ehology. There 11 and tific methodl ean be used to gam a law paseed by COngress was m�the Rufu8 M. Jones, Professor "Emeritus School of kaw, are designed to give 
will be a Jeientific analyais to tr4- undentanding of and control over case of Marbury vs. Madison. Smce of Haverford rec:ently retired Presi- Pennsylvania an adequate, coordi­
dilionally phiiollOphlul 8ubjeeta-a human nature. .. The fundamental lhen the Court has made aimilar dc- dent oC the B�rd of T�u8teea and Di· nated common sense public u,iatanee 
tritical analysil of Kientinc concep�, postulate of psychology .il 
that �he f'isiona on the Dred Scdtt case, the rectors of Bryn Mawr College, and progr�m which will guard relic.t 
but by the employment of ex'perl-
I Pliycho-phyaicaP eoncept la a . Uhlty. Child Labor ,"ct, the InC?me Tax, and Mrs. Jonu; Mr. Charlu J. Canda carefully and spend inteUi- <I; 
mental methodl. Oausation)s taken to be a con�muoua the Mfnimum Wage Law of New recently elected Preaident of the Board gently. It il a completely unpolitical 
In the ,reat literature of . the thing moving from the phYSIcal � York. of Trultees and Directora ot Bryn measure, and a wise and mueh-needed world, tlie'b.:havior of hum.n be .. p lh. mental and back. Since the Ilon.titu\ion Is .not cf",r Mawr Colle .. , and Mrs. RhoaJjB;.Dean .tep. ia described and analyzed. Shake&- Tne line between psychology and on many points, the personahty of the Manning and rrofessor FiW'enck J· l t.,;;;, ...... ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''9� peate gives beautiful delineationl ot Ilhysiology is obliterated, but psyeho- judge does inHuence his opinion. 
,
The Manning, of SwarthmQre; . Dean. 
Eu. emotiona, but we must approach emo- lo,y ia more than' physi<>logy-it haA resulting 5-4 dec:isions r�pre8ent, I.n a nice Morga .... Schenck;
. 
MISS Kmga. tion in a aeientific way if we want a different subjec:t maltt?r. Plycho- sense, the opinion of one Judge agamlt bury,-Professor EmerituS" of Bryn to make any advance. logical experimenta have been made those of four other judges, the Hou� Mawr College; Mi� M.arlJ"aret Lo�d; The fifth source, t'he doctrine of before physical and chemical onea of and the P .... eaident.. The pr.obte.rn. lll, Mr. and Mra. Nrancla Biddie, of e;olution, is-one or the .. moat i�- the same 80rt. In ahart, psychology, what can be .done about it? delphia. 
B L A I R ' S  
portant. Darwin Ihowed �hat ma.
n la besides' having a· cultural contribution, One proposal ia that no law can be :-__________ ��� not a apecial Ipecies, but II one m a a theorctil:.al, and a practical, i, valu- declared ,uneons�itutional except by continuoul leriel. The idea of the able beeauai it deals with concep� unanimous bench. This a!l'e�dment 
Specials This 
in .all 
catastrophic creation of the world which are not being developed 1ft prove unsatisfactbry 1ft the was destroyed, man wa.s d�ntral- other lieldl. o'f dissenters. Another proposal ir.ed and beeame a proper obJect for 
• if the Supreme Court declarea a scientific TCaearch. F.)'chology has Internes Defeat Faculty unconstitutional, thia declaration �ncret·'·-· the ""ienii"e concept of 
Th 1 have the same effect as a presl-
..... _"\I .... '\ 
Gyml'UUium, Janu4"" !I.- e . n-
be ted 
man .xpr .. " · by Darwin. . 
H t I veto whieh can vo 
M:U
from the Bryn Mawr OIPI a 
I Modern pllyehology il baaed not on the Faculty basketball a&,ainst by a two--third majority 0 the "opinion" ot, the old i 
45.12, as studenta and the Senate. but on knowledge, which must 
f Pretident Roosevelt chooses to ad1l on their respective teams rom 
h ce·,·-
ex
:;
r"ment'al or empirteal 
It' t eon new judges to the Court as. t ey pass 
..  
balcony. The Facu y cam • 8cation nd tannot be based on 
of Meait's. Blanchard, Brough- age of 70, but the ma?,lmum 'ral,···t,·on,. Th ...... ue three 
d L tt' e of ,'udges is to be set at 15. 
- '"
Hedlund, Guiton an a Imor . which 1imit the questionl that can be 
aaked in a PIIychological IItudy 01 the 
nature of man: firat, that knowledge 
must turniah an understanding of the 
things.)'-'e are talking about, secondly, 
we mUIt. be. able to. quantily-to 
" so  mueh of thtl producci so much 
that." ThLa il the ideal' 01 . 
. AddresRJJ Philosophy Club 
Mr. Weiss. spoke to the Graduate 
Philosophy Club ot Yale University 
on Thursday, February t", on the sub· 
ImlivullUJ.ls, Wholtt and AO!'f'e-
F. W. CROOK 
Room. 9-10, Seville Thutre Bldg. • BRYN MAWR 
Ladies" 
MciNTYRE'S DINING 
ROOM AND GRILL ., 
'
PERMANENT WAVES • 
2)·27 E. Lancaller Ave., Ardmore 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
for a 
SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
Hours of Ser�jce: 7.30 A.  M.-7.30 P. M. 
Breakfa�t Lunch . 
Tea Diqnel' 
For Special P arties, Call Jlryn Mawr 386 
� 
• 
From t�bacco farm to shipping 
room . . .  at every stage in the mate· -
ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes' . . .  
Job Number One is to see that 
Chesterfields are made to Satisfy . 
• 
In the fields . . .  at the auction mar· 
kets . . .  and in the storage ware-
howes . . . Job Number One is to 
see that Chestemeld' tobaccos ate 
MILD and RIPE. 
- .  I 
In the BI.,nding � __ ��;;�������i;���;;our 
" holDe.grown aro-' -
-
matie Turkish to the exact Chest· -
emeld formula. 
. . 
In the Cutting and Making De­
, partments Job Number One Is to 
cut the tobacco into long. dean 
ohredt and roll it in pure cigarette • • 
paper, 
. . 
-
. . Chtslnjields are made 10 give yo� lhe �hi"gs 
JOM enjoy i" a "garettt • • .  refreshing ml/Jr:m 
P1.A':- task and aroma. They Salish. 
• 
""5 .... 1"', a.-n . ..... T ...... eo. 
. , 
• 
• • •  --,- l\-
, . I 
. 
• 
'. 
-
